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it goat  lb. Spats Department wants to 

give , Panama everything-100;: , 
pat sent. It's their position that 
earierbdiedea over the canal is 
ant Walt to their sense of nation-
alien. The treaty is one-sided. If 
we lest jurisdiction, there's no 
latt#0. .st,P.alitaan can't nationalize 
the armasaitemeas,  el Ow Paw abb., 

` lea Cana There!. no meson to 
believe Panama AI is iailithod w 
with the new treaty, anymore 

ms in the treaties mad in 1936 
than 11 was satisfiedwir revi-
al 

7 and 1956." 

- * 	* 

	

– FLU BUGS FLY BUGS. Jang 	' 
before the current flap over swine 

Hugh McDonald, formei FBI ? ■-/ 
ER 	agent and author,-  in his book, 
Says Can 	"Appointment in. Dallas:" wrote.  
rhea 

,. 	
the: following: "If any reader of 

"Gadzilla 	-book has suffered, in the last 	Z`.`'' 
,otter 	 :six years, from what he 

thgtght was London flu, or !Tong „ 
Kong flu, and found his friends 
and colleagues sniffling in the 
sameway, it is quite possible that ti 

	

comb on 	they were in fact the guinea pigs va 

	

mils and 	of Vozrozdenya, (a tiny island in 
the U.S.S.R.'s Aral Sea). 

	

hat Hon- 	Russians, transmit the germs in 
tbejatatieam, which passes from 
east to west. The apenniaa is 

ag an .in '•• diabolically simple. Small mis- 

	

nection." 	riles are introduced into the jet 

	

r they did 	stream, carried by it to the U.S. 

	

let more 	Once there, these missiles are 
timed to release their nasty cargo 

	

cal can of 	over any given section of our 
country." Don't believe it? It's 

	

a history. 	pages 73. -74. 
iervices to 

	

ir laurels. 	LASER TAXER? Apparently 

	

iy veteran 	the IRS is trying to improve its 

	

more facts 	image with the general taxpaying` 

	

E and drug 	public because of public And 
vate criticism that the IRS has 

	

are the Re- 	used practices over the years that 

	

Kansas 	range from the abuse of power 
in  io ezotasive leniency. However, 

bat wont- ; there` has been no change in the 

	

y Lobby,. 	IRS decision not to allow report- 

	

Committee 	ers to talk with the IRS agents 
known to be with Bill Smiley 

	

. 	(Spotlight, Aug. 2, 19781 just be 
fore his death. 


